
Will Exchange Your Old Fashioned Parlor Suite

Amland Bros., Ltd.
X *

19 Waterloo St.

Come in and let us show you our new range of Chester
field Suites in exclusive patterns. This handsome Chester
field Suite, upholstered in Mohair is a snap at only $250.00, 
worth $325.00—and a year to pay.

We'll Exchange your old furniture for new.
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I W*» Germany Welcomed A MOST APPROPRIATE GIFTPERSONALSEl PME IS 

GIVEN LEADER
SAINT JOHN CASES 
IN APPEALS COW

(A. S
James Daly is here from Eastport, 

Maine, on a visit to his old home and 
is being heartily greeted by friends.

Mrs. George Clark left last evening 
to visit in Quebec. She expects to be 
away about three weeks.

G. W. Foster of the C. P. R~, Mon
treal, accompanied by his wife, arrived 
in the city today from Boston and 
New York to finish a vacation period 
with Mr. Foster’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. McConnell, Wright street.

Peteç W. Tate, attorney, of Boston, 
passed through the city today en route 
to his old home in O’Leary, P. E. I. 
He was met at the train by his cousin, 
Kenneth McLauchlan, barrister, of this 
city.

Felix McMullin of West Saint John, 
an executive in local circles of the Fed
eration of Labor, arrived home today 
from Winnipeg.

Harold Hopkins reached home today 
after a business trip to Upper Canada. 
He says that the Labor Day crowd at 
the Toronto exhibition numbered 258,- 
000 on the turnstiles.

W. N. Rlppey, Mrs. Rlppey and Miss 
Rippey of Moncton are in the city, 
visiting the exhibition. Mr. Rippey is 
general traffic manager of the C, N. 
R. Atlantic region.

To League of Nations 1 847 Rogers Bros. Anniversary Pattern. One of the newest and
most gorgeous patterns in Silverplate. We carry 

a complete line, including
■

Continued from Page 5ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Charles Robertson of Robert

son’s Point, announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Hazel Maud, to F. 
Olbnd Sypher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sypher of Jemseg, the wedding 
to take place in the near future.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Rev. Robert Smart, who .has been in 

charge of the United church at West- 
field for the last 10 years, will leave on 
Tuesday for Montreal, with Mrs. 
Smart and child, and they will sail for 
England to remain until next spring. 
Rev. Mr. Smart will visit his parents 
in England and also take a special 
course of studies.

$4.25 per Yzdozl 
$8.25 per *4 doz. 
$5.75 per Va doz. 
$9.50 per Va doz. 
$8.25 per Va doz. 
$8.50 per Va doz.

TEASPOONSm minutes and which seemed a spon- DESSERT SPOONS 
taneous expression of joy that the two
hadlwo^n'heTefôrth'Vaba^çton The STAINLESS DINNER KNIVES
use of arms and seek solution of all DESSERT FORKS....................
their difficulties in the peaceful atmo- DINNER FORKS

“Faith will move mountains,” M.
Briand affirmed during his address.
Both he and Dr. Stregemann admitted 
that many problems still awaited solu
tion, but voiced the conviction that, 
by the exercise of good will and by 
realising that the world has had enough 
of war, solutions could always be 
found.

Session to Open Tuesday—Chief 
Justice’s Portrait Ready For 

Presentation

DESSERT KNIVES!

MEETING HERE|
Special to The Tlmee-Star

FREDERICTON, Sept, 10 — The 
September Session Court of Appeals 
is to open here on Tuesday next, Sep
tember 14. The presentation of a por
trait of the chief justice may take place 
at that session, but definite word has 
not been received from Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., president of the Barristers’ 
Society. The portrait is now here.

The docket for the September ses
sion is longer than usual, including 
twelve cases In various divisions. The 
docket is as follows :

CROWN PAPER.
The King vs Robert Ed, R. M. 

Palmer, ifor defendant, to argue case 
stated by police magistrate, Moncton.

The King, on information of Arthur 
H. Hilts vs Geo. F. Crawford, P. J. 
Hughes, K. C., for defendant, to sup
port appeal under the “Intoxicating 
Liquor Act 1916.”

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

t
Cugget-ec Executive be Re

duced From 45 to 10 
Members

î

Judge Says ‘Veke” Is Best 
on Continent—Exhibition 

Price Cut Tomorrow

QUARTERLY SESSION
HEARS REPORTS

Vincent Breese, Caldwell, N. J., who 
acted as judge at the N. B. Kennel 
Club’s show, which concluded at the 
Exhibition last evening, expressed the 
opinion that Mrs. P. A. Margeson’s 
Pekingese “Champion TtiAg Ling,” of 
Cedarcrest, Kentville, N. S., was abso
lutely the finest specimen of this breed 
of the North American continent today. 
Mrs. Margeson’s entry won the Cana
dian Kennel Club’s trophy for best dog 
of the show, while the cup for best of 
opposite sex also went to a Nova Scotia 
entry, R. A. Corbett’s Boston terrier, 
“Chickie.” Mrs. Margeson has been 
showing at the local exhibit for many 
years, and the victory of her entry 
proved highly popular. ,

A New Brunswick entry, Mrs. Wal
ter Holly’s Pekingese, was a close run
ner-up to the Nova Scotia winner, but 
lost out on face and expression. Mrs. 
Ora Doherty showed Mr. Corbett’s 
“Chickie,” and received a cup for best 
of apposite sex, the presentation being 
maae by Warren L. Gray.

One of the pleasing features yester
day was the presentation of a cup suit
ably inscribed, to Robert Smith, who 
despite his 86 years, takes a keen inter
est in the dog show. He was one of 
the first members, and both he and Mrs. 
Smith exhibited this year. Mrs. Smith 
received a bouquet of flowers, the pres
entations being made by LeB. WUson.

Reduced prices for admission tomor
row, the final day of I the Saint John 
Exhibition, will be in effect. Manager 
Porter said this morning. The charge 
for adults will be 25 cents and 15 cents 
for children, and it is expected a large 
number will avail themselves of this 
opportunity. The free outdoor show 
will be given for the last time in front 
of the grandstand in the afternoon, 
while in the evening it is quite probable 
there will be a fireworks display.

BUSINESS LOCALSAT THE INFIRMARY
It was said at the Saint John In

firmary at noon today that little Carl 
Smith was slowly improving. This lad 
accidentally shot himself recently. The 
condition of John Kinney, who frac
tured a leg, was said to be good, and 
that of Joseph Lennon, C. P. R. tele
graph operator, whose leg was ampu
tated above the knee yesterday, was 
reported favorable.

Roast beef, 12 cents. Doyle’s; 9-11| f

Ladies’ heather hose, 59 cents pair.— 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street

MEETING
Liberal-Conservative meeting in the 

Interests of the party will be held at 
the “Plaza” at East Saint John Thurs
day at 8 p.m. Speakers, candidates and 
others.

r Lier'"on of New Brunswick 
Council Is Before Provin

cial Members
always

■ *

i. i ,v „„ ...
| discussed at the opening session of the 
v quarterly meeting of the New Bruns- 

• . wick division of the Red Grogs, held
this morning in the Church of England 
Institute, with the president, ,F. T. 
Short, in the chai>. The principal 
changes in the constitution provide for 

;S _ the cutting down of the executive from 
• 15 to 10 members, the creation of a 

irovincial council, composed of one 
epresentative from each branch, and 
lie payment of all membership fees to 
:he provincial council.

This afternoon the reports of e thhe 
various committees will be dealt with. 
Among those who registered this 
morning were Mrs. D. J. Madden, 
Campbellton; Mrs. F. K. MacKenzie, 
C entreville ; Mrs. L. Foster and Mrs. 
D. J. Shea, Fredericton ; Mrs. W. C. 
Allison, Rothesay ; Mrs. Lawson 
Smith, Middle Sackville; Mrs. H. S. 
Dow and Mrs. J. M. Rice, Marysville ; 
Rev. A. J. Patstone, Westfield; Miss 
Ruby C. Rankine, Chamcook; Mrs. 
Tohn O. Everett and Mrs. J. C. Clarke, 
Plaster Rock; Mrfe. R. Harry Robb, 
Hampton, and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Virs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, 
tn<^ C. B. Allan, Saint ^ohn.

INSPIRING ADDRESS

C. P. OFFICIAL IN 
CITY FROM CHICAGO

9—11

4Corned beef, 10c. Doyle*». 9-11

arrive today from Maine to load pulp 
wood^for the States.

Stmr. Sunpath has cleared for New 
York in ballast.

Stmr. Manchester Merchant arrived 
this morning and docked at Long 
Wharf. She will sail tomorrow with 
general cargo for Manchester.

Stmr. Torhamvan is due tonigh 
will dock at the Pettlngill wharf.

Special lot of ladies* sweaters at cut 
prices.—Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT 
Melody Kings orchestra, latest num

bers. Charleston exhibition. Good 
time assured.

ShippingAPPEAL PAPER.
County Court i—Desrosiers vs Trus

tees, school district No. 1, Balmoral, J. 
T. Herbert, for defendant, to support 
appeal from judgment of Mr. Justice 
LeBlanc.

Verette vs Pelletier et al, A. J. 
Dionne, for plaintiff, to move to set 
aside verdict for defendants and enter 
judgment for plaintiff or for 
trial.

Tlngley vs. Price Bros. Ltd. A. A. 
Allen for defendant to move that judg
ment be entered for the defendant non 
obstante veredicto or for a new trial.

Coleman vs. Monahan—J. F. H. Teed 
for defendant to move for reduction of 
damages or for a new trial.

Gullfoll vs. McAvity and Sons. Ltd. 
D. Mullln, K. C., for plaintiff to move 
to set aside verdict for defendant and 
for a new trial.

DeMille vs. Regan et al, executors 
&c. Dockrill &c. E. P. Raymond, 
K. C. for defendants to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendants or for a new 
trial.

Blackburn vs. McIntosh. C. F. Inches 
K. C. for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new trial.

BANKRUPTCY COURT

In re bankruptcy of Hotel Dunlop 
Ltd., et al. E. P. Raymond K. C. for 
Herbert Guernsey, landlord, to support 
appeal from judgment of Chief Justice 
Barry.

Special appeals:—
1—Ip re Saint John River Lee Driv

ing Co. W. B. Wallace K. C. for XV’ork- 
men’s Compensation Board to support 
appeal under “The Companies’ Winding 
Up Act" from order of Chief Justice 
Barry.

Robert R. Rankine Thos. A. Kean Speaks of Saint 
John and Tourist 

Travel
The funeral of Robert R. Rankine 

was held this afternoon from Brenan’s 
funeral home, Paradise row. Services 
were conducted by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence. Members of the Union 
Masonic Lodge of Portland and of sis
ter lodges attended in a body. Inter
ment was in Femhill where the 
Masonic burial service was read at the 
grave. There were many floral tributes, 
among them being a large wreath from 
Union Lodge, a spray from the Red 
Cross Society and a floral remembrance 
from the Natural History Society.

K PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
t and9-11

Friday. Sept. 10. * 
steamer Pejepscot, 7», ' Hallowell, 

from Bath, Me.; Kerrison & Linton.
S. T. Barge No. 8. 178, Hartford,

from Bath, In tow of Pejepscot.
S. T. Barge No. 4, 421, Murray, from 

Bath, Me., In tow of Pejepscot.
Coastwise—Steamer Keith Cann, 177, 

Prince Peters, from Westport, N. 8.; gas schrs. 
9-8-10-12 , ura^,Marion» 35, Trahan, from Belle-

view Cove : Lester D., 
ÿt. Martins.

Men’s and boys’ fall and winter over
coat& for less money at Hart’s, 14 Char- Cleared

9-13 Stmr. Pejepscot, 79, Hallowell, with 
barges No. 8 and Mo. 4 in tow, for St.

SUBS. SAINT JOHN-HAMPTON Ma>-tins.
niSflr>NTTNTTFn Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mc-

c u k i , Donald, for Dlgby; Keith Cann, 177,
Suburban train No. 137 leaving Peters, for Westport ; gas schrs. Laura 

Hampton 9.15 a.m., daily except Sun- Marlon, 35, • Trahan, for Bellevtew 
day, for Saint John, and train No. ^ov|: Lester D„ 10, Dixon, for Alma, 
188, leaving Saint John 8 a.m. (Day
light Time) for Hampton have been 
cancelled.

IMen’s suits $11.95.—Hart’s, 19 Char
lotte street. STREET WORK

The paving of Ludlow street waf 
progressing well, Commissioner Frink 
said this morning, and the street was 
about ready for the asphalt covering. 
This job will about use up the asphalt 
on hand this year, he said.

“It is surprising to those familiar' 
with the activities of the Canadian 
Pacific to learn of the lack of knowl
edge of the people of the States, west 
of and south of Chicago, that the Can
adian Pacific not only runs the premier 
railway of the world, but that the 
company has a fleet of steamships the 
equal of any "Company's, on the Atlan
tic and Pacific,” said Thomas A. Kean, 
special publicity representative of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, with 
headquarters in Chicago, who is in 
Saint John today.

Mr. Kean travels in the interests of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships in all 
the states west of Pittjburg, and, be
sides, enlightening the westerners about 
the beautiful harbor of Saint John, and 
the picturesque and romantic St. Law
rence water boulevard to Europe in 
the columns of their newspapers and 
periodicals, gives radio talks from the 
principal broadcasting stations in his 
territory.

He said that the railway facilities 
from the west to reach Saint John, as 
well as Montreal and Quebec, provide 
tourists and ocean travelers quicker 
transportation and better accommoda
tions than to the seaboard around New 
York. As an example that the west
erners are better becoming acquainted 
with the superior Canadian Pacific 
accommodation to Europe 950 collegians 
and their friends traveled to England, 
Holland, Belgium and France on spe
cial tours of the Art Crafts Guild of 
Chicago. They were from all over the 
western states.

Mr. Kean came from Chicago with 
his wife, who was formerly Misa H. 
Jean Ketohum of West Saint John. 
They are spending a week with Mrs.

ly. and then will go to 
Boston, New York and Washington, 
where Mr. Kean was formerly connect
ed with the United States Senate as 
secretary to Senator O’Gorman of New 
York, before returning to Chicago.

a new MILLINERY OPENING.
First showing of up-to-date fall mil

linery at La Maureen, Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 8 and 9. Mary 
E. McGrath, corner Union and 
Edward

10, Dixon, fromI FLAGS FOUND.
■ Richard McGrossin. Early this morning on the north side 

of Market Square, three large flags 
and one small flag tied together were 
found and left at the police station.

lotte street.
The funeral of Richard McCrossln 

was held from his late residence, 889 
Rothesay avenue, this morning to St. 
Jochin’s church, Silver Falls, 
quiem high mass was sung by Rev. C. 
P. Carleton, and Rev. Francis F. 
Walker was in the Sanctuary, 
funeral was largely attended, 
there were many spiritual and floral 
offerings. Interment was made in the 
New Catholic cemetery. Father Carle- 
ton recited the prayers at the grave.

Re-

SMALL FLAT, 140 
Paradise Row. 

TWO FINE FLATS, 120 Pitt Street. 
ONE LARGE ROOM with closets, 
grate, etc., suitable Sample or Living 
Room, at 10 Germain St. STORES 
North Market Street. P. K. HAN
SON, THE LIBRARY, M. 789.

TO LETThe
and

§ MARINE NOTES

The Cunard liner Antonia is due at 
Quebec on Sunday and Montreal on 
Monday from Southampton and Sher
brooke.

Stmr. Sally Peris Noyes Is due to

TELEPHONE COMPANY’S GUESS
ING CONTEST

The correct number of calls handled 
in the Saint John Exchange#, Thurs
day, September 9, was 66,921. 
nearest guess was 67,000, made by 
Beatrice Finley and Frances Gilbert. 
As neither guessed the right number, 
the judges divided the prize between 
the two.

INSTITUTE WORK JUDGED.
The meeting was opened by Rev.

J. S. Bonnell, who read a part of the 
14th chapter of Luke, gave a short in
spiring address and led in prayer. He 
stressed the ideals of the Red Cross 
ind its challenge to the people of to- ; dence, 112 St. Patrick street, to the 
day. It must be kept in mind, he said, Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
that the work was the same as it was celebrated by Rev. E. P. Reynolds with 
during the war, only being carried on Rev. Dr. Roy M. McDonald, deacon 
in different channels, and this was its and Rev. Charles Boyd, sub-deacon, 
challenge to service. Today, instead | Final absolution was pronounced by 
of caring for the wounded on the bat- I Rev. Father Reynolds, who also said 
tie field they were looking after the I the prayers at the grave. Interment was 
health of the community and bettering jin the New Catholic cemetery, 
iving conditions.

Results of judging In the New Bruns
wick Women’s Institute exhibit were 
made known today. In the sheeps’ 
wool puffs, the Woodstock branch was 
highest with a score of 97 per cent., 
with Fredericton second with 95 per 
cent. Twenty-one institutes competed 
in this class, and the quality of the 
work was very high, the lowest score 
being 85 per cent. >

In the table runner and cushion to 
■match section, Russiagornls Station 
branch scored 98, with Baker Brook 
second with 97 per cent, and Freder
icton third with 95 per cent. Fourteen 
institutes competed in this class.

For fancy top sheets, with pillow 
cases to match, the Smith’s Creek 
branch was first with 97 per cent, with 
Andover, Fredericton and Saint John 
tied for second place with 98 per cent. 
Perth, N. B, was third with 95 per 
cent. Fifteen institutes competed in 
this class.

Timothy O’Brien
The

The funeral of Timothy O’Brien was 
held this morning from his late resi-

FOR SATURDAY
i'

TOPCOATS—Cool morn
ings and evenings demand an 
extra garment—for appear
ance as well as comfort. Ours

Miss B. Fitzgerald.
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Fitz

gerald took place yesterday from the 
residence of her nephew, George E. 
Quinlan, 286 Winslow street, to the 
Church of the Assumption, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. Ryan. Intermeàt was in 
Holy Cross cemetery.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
President Short said one of the im

portant matters to come before the 
meeting was that of the division be- 
coming self-supporting. At present it 
required $14,000 a year to carry on the 
work, and this amount should be raised 
in the province instead of depending 

grants from the central office. Of 
amount $8,000 was for office ex-

fill the bill. Styles and fab
rics for Men and Voting Men. 
$17.50 to $40. *

WINTER OVERCOATS—
Kean’s faml

1
Bines predominates A Blue 
is always in "good taste, never 

stale, and is equally 
over either a

r 9" 
this
penses, $4,000 for home nursing,, and 
$7,000 for junior red cross.

The treasurer, R. G. Mclnerney, re
ported that receipts for the last quart
er amounted to $452.21, and expendi
tures to $1,137.78.

Mrs. Mary Jane Cooper LEE MEETINGS grows 
appropriate 
business sack or a dinner coat. 
Overcoat prices, $25 to $65. 
Also Montagnac Overcoats— 
the aristocrat of the overcoat 
world.

BUSINESS SUITS—Men’s 
and Young Men’s models; 
smart patterns and quiet 
effects, $25 to $60. 2-pants 
Suits, $30 and $35—very 
popular.

SNAP ! That in a word de
scribes these new Felt Hats. 
Lively, natty, for that breezy, 
cheerful, likeable chap—the 
Saint John Young Man I $6.50 
and $8.50.

NEW FURNISHINGS —
from Socks to Ties—Buy a 
Tie for Sunday I

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Coop- 
held this afternoon from the TOUR STARTS 15THWANTS MORE EXITS ,

An application by the provincial fire 
marshal for the closing of the Magee 
building, Charlotte street, until* such 
time as additional exista were provided, 
came before Magistrate Henderson this 
afternoon, 
that as the building Is capable of seat
ing 1,000 people on the various floors, 
and is leased for public assemblages, 
more exits are required to give the 
requisite safety to the public.

er was
residence of her son, 218 St. James 
street, West Saint John. Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes conducted services and inter
ment was in Greenwood.

/

I
SECRETARY’S REPORT Sousa’s Band, after completing its 

extraordinary engagement at Atlantic 
City, begins its New England and 
Maritime Canadian tour September 15 
at Hartford, Conn., playing at New 
Haven, Haverhill, Lawrence, Wor
cester, Boston, Providence, Lowell, 
Bangor, Moncton, Halifax and Saint 
John in the order named. After Saint 
John it plays Portland. Several of the 
dates in the State of Maine will be 
double dates, playing concerts in two 
adjoining towns daily.
John engagement is one of the high 
spots of the tour, as Mr. Sousa is to 
be a guest of the Canadian Clubs and 
others at a banquet in the Admiral 
Beatty Hotd and therefore carries with 
it a social element as well as one of 
international amity. Mail orders are 
now being accepted at the Imperial for 
delivery early in the week. The box 
office sale will begin on Monday 13, 
when persons having sent in reserva
tion cards may have their orders filled 
in order of receipt. Prices for the af
ternoon concert range from $1 to $2 
and for the evening $1.50, $2 and $2.50, 
according to location.

The fire marshal claimsMiss Ethel Hazep Jarvis, secretary, 
reported on the work since the last 

.quarterly meeting in June. She gave 
details of the busiest summer ever 
spent at the depot by herself and as
sistant. In connection with the land 
settlement program 44 letters of wel
come had been written, to the 86 
families and to the neighboring in

stitutes and branches asking for a 
friendly interest in the newcomers. 
These letters were very much appre
ciated.

Visits made to various places on 
Red Cross work were told of and in
terest aroused in the peace-time pro

of the Red Cross. Since the be-

Wlrral, and membership fees from 
Mllltown, Doaktown and Wilson’s 
Beach.

“One of our most active branches, 
St. Martins, has had the misfortune 
to part with their president, Rev. A. 
E. Dickinson, and our Ashburnham 
branch has had their valued treasurer 
join the ranks of the married ones. 
Both of these events were marked by 
social gatherings.

“For head office we have been asked 
to make four investigations concerning 
the families of men now in the United 
States. These enquiries have been 
dealt with to the best of our ability. 
We have also received from head office 

third installment of our grant for

Tonight (Friday) at the Plaza 
East Saint John, 8 p.m., the speak
ers being the candidates, R. T. 
Hayes ant W. M. Ryan, and Dr. 
W. P. Broderick. During a social 
hour there will be music for danc- SAIL FOR INDIA 

TORONTO, Sept. 10—Miss Dorothy 
Kilpatrick, B. C., daughter of Prof. D. 
T. Kilpatrick, Knox College, Toronto, 
is sailing from Montreal tomorrow for 
England, en route for India, where she 
will rejoin the Central India mission of 
the United Church of Canada. Miss 
Hilda D. Banks, B. C., Toronto, knd 
Miss Alice B. Munns sailed from Que
bec yesterday, bound for India, via 
England, to rejoin the Central India 
Mission.

ing.
Tonight (Friday), in the North 

End, Temple of Honor Hall, the 
speakers being the candidates, R. 
T. Hayes and W. M. Ryan, and P. 
J. Steel.

Monday night, West Saint John, 
Oddfellows Hall, 8 pun., the speak
ers being the candidates, R. T. 
Hayes and W. M. Ryan and Dr. 
A. F. Emery.

The Saint

0
, gram

ginning of the year 16 lectures had 
been given.

Collection boxes for the sick and 
disabled soldiers now numbered 2,100. 
Of this amount, Miss Jarvis said, the 
Women’s Institutes, always the strong 
right arm of the Red Cross, had taken 
942. She felt sure the Armistice re
turns would be very | much worth the 
effort. The report continues:

our
Junior Red Cross and home nursing. 
And a gift that is highly prized in the 
depot, a photo of our beloved chairman, 
Dr. James W. Robertson.”

Reference was made to visits here 
by Chief Commissioner Dr. James L. 
Biggar and Dr. Helen MacMurchy, 
chief of the child welfare division of 
the department of health. Mr. Short, 
the N. B. Red Cross president had 
been most active in hil interest and 
help “and it is to him we owe the 
compilation of our suggested new con
stitution, a work that involved many 
hours of reading and studying.” The 
press was thanked.

At 1.45 adjournment was made for 
luncheon at the Admiral Beatty hotel.

GILMOUR’S
Too Late For Classification 68 KingThe

New
Hats

Open Saturday evening.WANTED—By business girl, furnished, 
heated room, with light housekeeping 

privileges, preferably In private family. 
Apply Box M 106, care Times. 9—12

I

LOCAL RELIEF
f

LOST—A bunch of keys, a short leather 
strap attached. Reward . Leave at 

Times Office. 9__ 12

“A good deal of the time at the 
office has been taken up in Investigat
ing local relief cases. As many as 
seven applicants have been heard in 
one afternoon. For this work the Saint 
John Red Cross has donated $100 to 
the divisional office, which dt course 
has been a great help with the funds. 
It is not now the policy to give out 
civic relief, but the cases have to be 
referred to the proper authorities. Ma
ternity cases and illness have been 
cared for by the local branch, and 
clothing distributed to the needy chil
dren, etc.

“Another Red Cross service has been 
the looking after the selling of the 
soldiers’ *ork. 
stimulus and interest thus given to the 
men while laid aside is of tremendous 
benefit. This work has been carried 
on in a larger scale by the hospital 
committee at the exhibition.

“We have received donations from 
Nerepis, Saint John, Beaver Harbor, 
Central Greenwich, Russlagomlsh and

ts1!

BP■

'Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

IIr=
’
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The Vogue
Takes -Lead 
Once Again!

,

We’ve never shown bet
ter styles than this Fall. 
And such splendid shades 
of Pearl and Sand that a 
selection only takes a few 
minutes — $5.00, $6.50, 
$8.00, $10.50.

I mu7]
inim Tl

h

2
Ii asa■We feel that the

pi FALL CAPS
s In such patterns and 

shapes a choice is easily 
made — $2.25, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.00.

Maintaining the style leadership 
established three years ago. The 
Vogue announces an array of Coats 
beyond the expectations of its most 
intimate clientele.

That is saying a great deal.

It means even more when this ex
position of the New Mode in all its 
forms comes at a time when there is 
a complete tight about face in de
signs.

I,i
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TOP COATS 7MARRIAGES
Just right in weight and 

patterns are the new ones 
we’ve just put on the 
racks—$24.00 to $40.00.

DONNER-GAWEY—On Sept. 4, 1926, 
.by the Rev. Sutherland Bonnell, Ben
jamin Avard Donner, son of the late 
Wm. Donner and Mrs. Donner, to Miss 
Carrie Gawey of Chlpman, N. B.

PALMER-McKEILr—At the residence 
of Geo. M. McKiel, 233 Pitt street, 
Saint John, Sept. 9, 1926, Harry Elwood 
Palmer and Nina Evelyn McKell, 
daughter of William Wellington and 
Katherine McKiel, of Brown's Flats, 
N. B., by Rev. Rob. Smart of West- 
held.

HANSON-AKERDEY — At Frederic
ton, in Christ Church Cathedral, on 
Sept. 8, by Very Rev. Scovil Neales, 
Miss Marjorie Eleanor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hanson, Fredericton, to 
Edward Cecil Akerley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Akerley, Saint John.

f
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FURNISHINGS
8Just the best in Shirts. 

Tieq, Socks, Underwear, 
Pajamas, Sweaters— all 
moderately priced.

Wide and plentiful choice at 
every price grade.

The Vogue ByD. MAGEE’S SONS
LIMITED 

63 King Street 
lince 185!

CARD OF THANKS
3X^Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings. ^FHThe family of Mrs. Mary Campbell 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown them In 

,, their recent sad bereavement. m\
„ »\gt
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The Sights 
Of the City

Go to London and all advise the men to order 
clothes from those tailors in the Bond Street Dis
trict

Go to Paris and all advise the Ladies to buy 
clothes along the Rue de la Paix.

Arrive in Saint John and folks tell you to be 
to locate Dock Street and the Furniture Housesure

of J. Marcus Ltd. The fact that it has no glittering 
street for a foreground wins all the more credit to 
the beauty and worth of what you find here. A 
special display completed for Exhibition week.

dCQtarcuÿx ,

FurnltureTRu&s’
' 30 -36 DOCK ST/Û

The Mew Ones In The
Pumps i

Lizard Calf of special color predominates in the 
effects noted in Step-in, Gore and Strap Pumps, the 
same as in the 3-Eyelet Blucher Ties and the con; 
ventional Oxfords.

The medium Cuban heel is most popular in the 
street shoes, while high heels are seen only in even- 

# ing dress.
United with the varied Lizard shades, are 

Golden Oak Calf, Sauterne Calf, Rosewood Calf 
and lighter Tan Calfs. There is also Gunmetal Calf, 
Vici Kid and Patent.

new modes stocked here in widths B, C, D 
—rmany others in AA, A, B, C—still others in C, D 
and EE. Besides this completeness there are com
bination widths that go as far as AAA.

v With such fitting and fashions it behoves one to 
be served while everything is just at its best.

All

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

Mail Orders. Open Friday-Saturday Night

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Funerals

Local News
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